
Diocletian(284-305AD) Constantine(306-337AD)

● Split the empire into east(ruled by
Diocletian) and west(ruled by
Maximian, selected by Diocletian) to
make more leaders/local government

○ Created a tetrarchy with 2
emperors and 2 caesars(were
being trained to be emperors)

○ Emperors should rule 20yrs
and be replaced by the 2
caesars

○ Created a huge bureaucracy
with new units and twice as
many provinces(~100)

○ Separated civil admin from
military command

● Military reforms are to suppress
revolts(more and smaller legions)

○ Increased the size of the
army(to ~half a million) and
created a mobile force

● Tries to make the succession scheme
more simple, reestablish it

● Diocletian come after the Barracks
Emperors(26 emperors in 50yrs) and
just wants stability

● Fiscal
○ Introduced job bondage to

ensure taxes were paid
○ Collected the land tax in

kind(by trade)
○ Requisitioned goods and

services
○ Fixed prices but failed to curb

inflation
● Political and Religious

○ Created a theocracy and
turned the principate into the
dominate: he was dominus et
deus

○ Launched the Great
Persecution, 303(Christians
were killed bc they wouldn’t
acknowledge Diocletian as a
god)

● Defeated Maxentius(West Rome) at
Milvian Bridge,312 and
Licinius(East Rome), 324

● Converted to Christianity but
maintained theocratic rule 312

● Stabilizes currency but makes jobs
hereditary

● Founded Constantinople
(Constantine’s City, now called
Istanbul), built in Byzantium, 330

● Begin Roman reliance on Germanic
foederati(allies) in the army

● Sole emperor by 324
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○ Lothair(d. 855) remained emperor but ruled only the Middle Kingdom
○ Charles the Bald(d. 877) became king of France
○ Louis the German(d. 876) became king of Germany
○ The imperial title died out in 924, but german king Otto 1 renewed it, creating the

Holy Roman Empire in 962(962-1806)
● Europe under Siege

○ Attacks of the 9th and 10th. C. would transform Europe
THe Viking Age and its Legacy: Feudalism and the Reorganization of Europe(9th-11th c)

● Europe under Siege in 9th and 10th C.
○ Moslem (Saracens) from the S
○ Magyars (Hungarians) from the E
○ Vikings (Scandinavians) from the N

● Moslems(Saracens)
○ Aghlabids of N. Africa broke free of Baghdad, c. 800

■ Encouraged raiding and expansion abroad
○ Moslems conquered Sicily(827-902) and controlled other islands in the W.

Mediterranean
○ Raided from bases on the coasts of Italy and S. France till expelled in the 10th c.

● The Magyars
○ Similar to the Huns and Avars but they stayed
○ Plundered Italy, France and Germany(899-955)
○ Defeated by Otto 1(936-73) at the battle of Lechfeld, 955m
○ Converted to Christianity by King Stephen 1 of Hungary(97-1038)

● Scandinavia
○ Germanic; pagan; isolated till the late 8th c.
○ Viking Age: outpouring of Scandinavians in the 9th and 10thc. Why?
○ Population increase
○ The kingdoms of Norway, Sweden and Denmark were in the process of being

formed
● Vikings

○ ‘Viking’ from wic or vik=trading place
○ Scandinavians were attracted to thriving Carolingian and Anglo-Saxon ports
○ Attacks on Europe begin, 787

■ Initially sporadic summer raids on island coasts of England, Ireland and
mainland Europe

● Viking warriors terrorized
○ Were wantonly destructive
○ Were inspired by Odin
○ Had formidable weapons

■ Berserkers fought without armor
○ Believed in Valkyries and Valhalla
○ Gathered intelligence before making attacks
○ Could penetrate countries’ interiors
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The Spanish Reconquest
● Christians and Jews in Spain at first accepted Moslem rule and were so influenced by

atab culture that they were called Mozarabs
● But hostilities between the Christian states

The Reconquista slowed down after 1085
● Fundamentalist dynasties from N. Africa(Almoravids, 1086; Almohads, 1147)

stiffened Moslem resistance
● There was also Christian disunity:

○ E.g. “El Cid” Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar, c 1043-99 fought for Chrisitan and
Moslem rulers

○ There were competing Christian states: Castile, Portugal, Aragon, navarre
● Innocent III’s crusade of 1212 had success at the battle of Las Navas de Tolosa;

Cordoba fell, 1236
● The Moslem kingdom of Granada fell to Isabella of Castile and Ferdinand of

Aragon, 1492
The Crusades to the Holy Land

● Were most spectacular example of European expansion in the HMA:
○ Resulted in the conquest of the Holy Land and much of the Byzatine Empire

● There were also Crusades vs. Moslems in Spain heretics in S. France; and pagans in
the Baltic

The Crusades
● The word comes from Latin: Crux means Cross; crusaders “took the Cross”
● Crusades were holy wars fought for Christ
● They are controversial: How could Christ’s message of love and peace become so

distorted?
● What motivated the Church?
● What motivated Crusaders?

Historical Context of Crusades
● Military context: feudalism and primogeniture
● Economic context: growth and development; population increase
● Religious context: a reformed papacy and church, new religious fervor, pilgrimages

What triggered the First Crusade
● The rise of the Seljuk Turks

○ Moved west from C. Asia; converted to Islam; became sultans to the caliphs of
Baghdad, 1055

○ Defeated the Byzantines at the battle of Manzikert(1071) and took most of Byz.
Asia Minor and Syria

○ Took Palestine from Fatimids of Egypt(the Seljuks were Sunnis)
○ W. pilgrims to the Holy Land complained of Seljuk harassment

The First Crusade, 1095-99
● Pope Urban II

○ Responded to Byzantine Emperor Alexius Comnenus’s appeal for help
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■ A wealthy cloth merchant’s son who embraced poverty)Lady Poverty) and
sought to imitate Christ (introduced the Nativity creche and is said to have
received the Stigmata)

○ Dominicans: St. Dominic (1170-1221)
■ Sought to win back heretics through preaching

○ Friars lived under strict rules, but unlike monks they had active ministries,
especially in the towns

■ Initially supporting themselves by begging, preached and heard
confessions

■ Helped give the church a better image
● But the papacy also created the Inquisition

○ Pope Gregory IX created the Inquisition, a special court to root out heretics, 1233
■ It denied the accused legal counsel
■ It assumed guilt and used torture
■ Heretics who recanted were given penance
■ Obdurate or lapsed heretics were handed over to the secular authorities

and burned at the stake
■ Dominicans and Franciscans were often used as inquisitors

● The West in HMA: “A Persecuting Society
○ Unofficial religious communities of Beguines (female) and Beghards(male) were

often suspected of heresy and persecuted in the 13th c.
○ Jews and Moslems were required to wear distinctive clothing(to reduce chances

of sex with Christians), 1215
■ Gregory IX(1227-41): had the Talmud (traditional Jewish Writings)

declared heretical
■ Jews were forced to debate with and listen to sermons by the Dominicans

and Franciscans
○ The Templars were persecuted after the fall of Acre in 1291

■ Were accused of heresy, sodomy and witchcraft by Philip IV (the Fair) of
France who coveted their wealth 1307

■ 50 were burned at the stake in 1310; the grand master in 1314
■ Were suppressed by Pope Clement V at the Council of Vienne 1311-12

● The Limits of Papal Monarchy
○ Innocent 3 (1199-1216) called himself “the vicar of Christ” (not just successor of

St. Peter) made King John of England and other rulers his vassals
○ But kings were becoming increasingly powerful; they wanted more control over

their “national” churches
○ Pope Boniface VIII (1294-1303) clashed with Philip IV (1285-1314) over the

king’s right to tax the clergy and bring bishops to trial
■ The pope put forward strongly worded claims to his higher authority

(Clericis Laicos & Unam Sanctam) but he lost the fight; he was captured
by Philip’s men and died soon afterward

● Papal woes in the 14th and 15th c.
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